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VERATRUM VIRIDE AND ITS USES.

BY DR. EDWARD H. SHOLL,
Of Gainesville. Ala.

This article is intended to formulate a com-
rehensive and consecutive use of this drug for
Wenty years.

DISEASES OF THE AIR PASSAGES

ýill be first noticed. Here the law that gov-
rns its use, and from which I record no safe
ëviation, is, that it nust be limited in its ap-
lication in bronchitis and pneumonia, more
àrticularly in- the latter, to the first ninety-

hours of the attack, unless taken prior to
lié time, when its safe use may be indefinitely

tinued. It is out of place after the lung has
ome consolidated by inflanmatory product.
ts vesicular substance condensed by mucus
ther product.

this law is carefully followed I avouch its
use, as I have never found but one case
re it gave any cause for any unusual care,
i this case the depression was readily re-

4saction is that of a depurant, and an equal-
f the circulation, eliminating by the kid-
nd mucous surface of the bowel, and co-
ating arterial action, so as to relieve

visceral or capillary congestion, and
about an equilibrium.
acute laryngitis, acute bronchitis and
onia, the best method of administration
ve the full dose, according to age, every
rs, till three doses are given, afteri that
ng the interval to three hours, and con-

hus, with instruction to reduce dose and

prolong interval if nausea or vomniting ensues,
and as the patient improves. Jnless otherwise
indicated, I prefer giving it alone, in a littie
water, so as to complicate its action as little as
possible, using a mercurial or other purgative,
if required, and an opiate if violence of cough
and pleuritic pain at the outset require relief.
I never give quinine within three hours before
or after administering it, not fancying its com-
bined action, and seldom or never fincling any
iîmperative demand for so doing, for in competi-
tive tests, often repeated, I find here, in a region
of country malarial frôm July to October, and

-impressing its type in the modification of many
forms of disease, and where prestimably quinine
would be most valuable, particularly in pneu-
monia, that it bears so little value conparable
to the veratrun, that I seldom resort to it, and
when I do, have generally had cause to regret
it. The largest dose for an adult, at one time,
given as above directed, need seldom exceed
four drops. For an infant one year old I give
one-fourth of a drop as a dose; at one month one
thirty-second of a drop. I would here say that,
if anything, I prescribe it more frequently in
infants and children, their ready susceptibility
to all catarrhal affections demanding its more
constant use for relief of their wants. In those
diseases of people advanced in life, I use it
steadily, but in smaller doses, ordînarily giving
at the same time a teaspoonful of a mixture of
equal parts of syrup of lactophosphate of lime
and sherry wine, to stay waste and gently
stiiulate. With the infant I use, in addition,
in an aggravated case, mustard to front and rear
of chest, repeated as needed, with bot foot-
baths, and if it be of the croupous variety,
small blisters behind the ears.


